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NEW RESEARCH from 
Hotels.com reveals Brits are 
already planning to  
celebrate the reopening of 
travel by treating themselves 
to bigger and more 'boujee' 
trips in 2021.  

The research reveals that 
nearly a third (30%) of Brits 
are planning to spend more 
money on travel this year 
than they would in an 
average year, with nearly half 
(48%) admitting they’ve 
been saving up for a big trip 
away whilst in lockdown.  

Post-covid travel is seeing 
over a fifth (22%) of Brits 
planning to book higher end 
accommodation on their 
next trip, compared to what 
they would have stayed in 
previously. The pandemic 
has even changed where 

guests will travel, with 15% 
saying they would consider 
taking a long-haul trip, even 
just a weekend. 

 
Destination daydreams 
Unsurprisingly, 32% of Brits 
surveyed said that they are 
heading straight to the 
beach, with a fifth (20%) 
wanting an all-inclusive 
holiday and 18% looking for 
total luxury. 

However, it is not just the 
destination that travellers are  
pining for; when asked about 
the elements they miss most 
about being on holiday, a 
quarter (25%) said the 
breakfast buffet, with a fifth 
(21%) pining for a hotel  
pool and 13% stating that 
they are missing the hotel 
bar’s happy hour. 

Remarkable rooms 
Travellers are looking for 
that little extra something 
when it comes to post-
pandemic travel, with 
‘quirky’ stays (21%) being 
one of the top choices for 
Brits when it comes to 
accommodation. Travellers 
seem quite clear on what 
they want from their next 
trip, with a cosy, plush bed 
(24%) and a room with a 
view (34%) being top 
priorities. It also seems that 
lockdown has taken its toll, 
as being away from home 
(37%) topped the list of 
things Brits miss most about 
the hotel experience. 

 
To find out more information 
on the survey, visit 
www.hotels.com  
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LAP OF LUXURY
Hotels.com has found that Brits are gearing up to spend more 

money on their next holiday, as many admit they’ve been saving 
up for a post-lockdown luxury trip.

30% of Brits said that they are planning on spending more money on a holiday this year.
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INTREPID TRAVEL is introducing 
new sustainable experiences in 
Europe, designed to benefit local 
communities, in partnership with 
MEET Network Association.  

The tours helps the tourism 
industry make an impact by taking 
visitors away from the hot spots 
and uncovering a more authentic 
and unspoiled side of well-known 
destinations. 

The global tour operator has 
partnered with the MEET Network, 
an association of Mediterranean 
parks founded by the International 
Union for the Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN-Med). MEET 
Network works with protected 
areas in the Mediterranean to 
create ecotourism products that 
support nature conservation  
efforts and benefit local 

communities. Intrepid has included 
MEET experiences within two of 
its new tours to lesser-visited 
regions of Croatia and Crete,  
with more to come across Europe 
and the Mediterranean over the 
next few months. 

 
www.intrepidtravel.com

Newmarket Holidays launches Euro 2021 promotion Sustainable tourism 
with Intrepid Travel's 
new partnershipTO CELEBRATE the 

European Championships 
and a return of crowds to 
sporting events, Newmarket 
Holidays has introduced a 
promotion with a difference. 

Designed to help 
Newmarket’s trade partners 
boost their sales throughout 
the tournament, customers 
can save 10% on a range of 
holidays. From June 11, 
2021, the company is 
offering 10% off all air 
holidays where the 
destinations are in the 
tournament. Once teams and 
their respective destinations 
are knocked out, the 
discount reverts to 5%. 

Richard Forde, head of 
trade sales, said: “In these 
difficult times for the travel 
trade we decided to 
introduce an offer with a 
difference. The chance to 
have some fun engagement 

with a promotion that gives 
us the chance to 
communicate a little 
differently via email or social 
media for example.” 

Newmarket has reported 
that sales for 2022 and 2023 
have remained robust despite 

the short-term challenges of 
getting people away this 
summer. The promotion 
gives customers the chance 
to look ahead and plan for 
next year and beyond. 

 
www.newmarketholidays.co.uk

Newmarket Holidays is offering 10% off certain destinations.
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BALKAN HOLIDAYS has appointed Andy Jones as head of product and 
commercial. 

Andy has 35 years experience as a tour operator, initially with Cosmos 
Holidays and then more recently as the air and cruise product director of 
Newmarket Holidays. 

He will oversee all product and commercial activities of the company as 
it emerges from the pandemic with plans to grow product offerings and 
current passenger capacity. 
www.balkhanholidays.co.uk

Balkan Holidays appoints new head of product 

Classic Collection restructures trade sales team
CLASSIC COLLECTION and Classic Package 
Holidays has restructured its trade sales team 
to offer agent partners even greater support.  

Phil Shipman, formerly of Ikos and Sani 
Hotels and, prior to that Travelsphere, takes 
the role of strategic account manager 
consortia & new business. After seven years 
as account manager Northeast, Ali Bull 
becomes strategic account manager for 
homeworkers, reporting to strategic business 
development manager, Gemma Lazenby, who 
has responsibility for all core agency 

accounts.  
Classic has also introduced a new trade 

support team headed up by Jo Moran, who 
has been with Classic Collection for over 16 
years, and reports to trade partnership sales 
manager, Natalie Adams.  

The operator has also introduced five 
regional sales managers to support its agent 
partners nationwide. 

 
For futher information, contact Andrew Farr 
at andrew.farr@classic-collection.co.uk 
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SCENIC HAS added more immersive inclusions to its extensive 
list of ‘Freechoice’ activities, allowing cruisers to personalise 
their itinerary to suit their individual desires. 

Guests can cruise along the Saône and Rhône rivers with 
Scenic’s 11-day South of France itinerary and learn all about 
the rich heritage of silk production, as travellers will gain 
complete access to explore the artistry up-close. Prices for the 
11-day river cruise start from £3,295 per person, departing on 
April 11, 2022. 

Alongside the release of its 2022 European River Cruising 
programme, Scenic is offering savings of up to £1,500 per 
couple and complimentary chauffeur-driven transfers on 2022 
Europe river cruises booked before July 15, 2021.  

Guests can choose to pay in full 12 months prior to 
departure to save an additional 10% with Super Earlybird 
offers, when booking a balcony suite or above.  

 
www.scenic.co.uk 

All aboard with Great Rail Journeys Princess Cruises 
reveals themed 
voyages for 2021

Scenic offers all-inclusive Europe 
river cruise package

GREAT RAIL Journeys is 
celebrating the restart of 
domestic travel with the 
launch of its UK rail tours. 

Joining a host of tours 
exploring popular UK 
staycation destinations such 
as Scotland, Yorkshire, and 
Wales, Great Rail Journeys 
has also added a number of 
new departure dates to its 
most popular tours.  

Some of the options 
available this summer 
include: 

 
Highland Adventure  
Departing from Inverness, 
guests will discover the best 
of northern Scotland on this 
five-day tour. Soak up 
scenery, step back in time at 
historic castles and 
battlefields, and enjoy scenic 
journeys by both mainline 

and steam railways on this 
all-encompassing tour.  

Prices start from £895 per 
person, based on a July 8, 
2021 departure date.  

 
Railways and Castles of 
Wales 
This six-day tour kicks off in 
Llandudno, Wales. Guests will 
have the opportunity to 
marvel at some of Wales’s 

most picturesque scenery as 
they ride aboard historic 
steam railways, and step back 
in time as they visit the many 
castles dotted along the 
coastline of the surrounding 
mountainous region.  

Prices start from £845 per 
person, based on a July 3, 
2021 departure. 
 
www.greatrail.com 

A SERIES of Seacations with a 
difference has been launched by 
Princess Cruises.  

The 'Mind, Body and Soul' and 
'Culinary Stars' themed cruises will 
be hosted by Radio Times TV and 
film critic Andrew Collins, and will 
see a star line-up of celebrity 
speakers join the ships.  

'Mind, Body and Soul' is set to 
sail on August 21, 2021 aboard Regal 
Princess. Focusing on mindfulness 
and self-care, guest speakers 
include Dr Ranj and Jenny Ryan.  

'Culinary Stars' is set to depart 
on September 10, 2021 aboard Sky 
Princess. The ship will host a 
selection of culinary experts, from 
John Torode and Michel Roux Jr.  

Both of the three-night cruises 
start from £389 per person.  

 
www.princess.com

Inverness is known for its many 
historic castles and battlefields.
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Hurtigruten heads pole-to-
pole in latest adventure
EXPEDITION CRUISE line, Hurtigruten Expeditions, has 
unveiled a 93-day pole-to-pole expedition: a mammoth 
voyage sailing through 11 countries over three months. 

On August 8, 2022, the cruise line’s battery-hybrid powered 
MS Roald Amundsen will sail the itinerary for the first time. 
Fittingly named after the first explorer to reach both the North 
and South Poles, the ship will sail the entire route. Cruisers will 
tick off a number of bucket list sites, including the Aleutian 
Islands, before crossing the Arctic Circle and conquering the 
Northwest Passage to Greenland.  

The full itinerary starts at US$64,581 per person. 
MS Fram will sail a condensed version of the route for 66 

days through seven countries, with spots including the 
Canadian Arctic and the Panama Canal. This version starts at 
US$50,143 per person.  

“These extraordinary cruises will offer more bucket list 
destinations than we have ever before offered... we proudly 
believe they represent the most epic voyages of modern-day 
expedition cruising,” said Asta Lassesen, Hurtigruten 
Expeditions’ CEO.  

 
www.hurtigruten.co.uk

MS Roald Amundsen’s namesake was the first explorer to reach both the 
North and South Poles, and navigate the Northwest Passage. 

NINE MONTHS into the pandemic, I had itchy feet. I 
was not used to being in one place for so long, and I 
started considering the idea of living somewhere 
else in the world. Barbados presented itself as an 
option; I was on a flight pretty soon after I made my 
decision and came on the one year Barbados 
Welcome Stamp. Being here on the island has 
presented itself with a significant opportunity for my 
travel business – to become a Barbados specialist. 

Living here on the island, I can get to know it from 
the perspective of resident, as well as through a 
tourist lens. So, what have I done? 

(1) Tour operators Elegant Resorts and If Only, two 
of our suppliers at Travel Counsellors, have four staff 
based in Barbados. They have invited me to carry out 
site inspections on a whole range of hotels across 
the island. It gives me an opportunity to understand 
what the properties offer so I can better match my 
clients to hotels that suit their needs, and it also 
enables me to build relationships with hotel staff. 

(2) Staycations are a bit of a thing here on the 
island at the moment. Hotels are offering the lowest 
ever rates for locals, and being on the Welcome 
Stamp, I am considered a local. I have been working 
my way round the hotel staycation circuit and 
experiencing these hotels for myself. 

(3) I started a podcast ‘Life In Barbados: A Year on 
a Paradise Island’, produced and edited by Podknows 
Podcasting, which showcases the island, as well as 
providing insights for those looking to move here on 
the Welcome Stamp. I meet local people, business 
owners, and other tourists, sharing everything from 
where to stay, what to do, which foods to try and, most 
importantly, which Barbados rum reigns supreme. 

(4) Barbados is a repeat visit type of a place – 
most people I have met have been here many 
times. The issues with the pandemic have made 
them think twice about booking independently 
again. I have picked up more than a few clients here 
on the island itself, so I guess the networking that I 
was worried about missing out on back home is 
now done here on the island.

TRAVEL COUNSELLORS
YVONNE CAMPBELL

AGENT INSIGHT
RENOWNED FOR its bamboo jungles and adventurous trails, the Golden 
Triangle is expanding its offerings with a glamping option at the 
exclusive hillside Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle. Guests 
will be offered the chance to fish with locals and take a hillside tour 
around the expansive surroundings. The accommodation has been 
modified for a contactless experience in light of Covid-19. 
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IF ONLY..., in partnership with Caesars Palace Dubai, has 
launched a marketing campaign, ‘Stay Your Way at Caesars 

Palace Dubai’.To enter, agents have to make as many 
bookings as possible for Caesars Palace Dubai with If Only... 

from now until September 30, 2021, and the top travel 
agent booker will be rewarded with the grand prize of a 

four-night stay for two at Caesars Palace Dubai. 
 www.ifonly.net 

AGENT TRAINING

AGENT INCENTIVES

● EUROPCAR IS encouraging its trade partners to secure 
bookings this month, offering 10 agents who make 
bookings between now and June 30, 2021 the chance to 
win a Virgin Experience Days voucher. Independent agents 
must send their booking confirmations along with their 
name and company to europcaruk@discovertheworld.com. 
Advantage Travel Partnership agents can send their 
confirmations (with all the same details) to 
advantage.europcaruk@discovertheworld.com  

 
● WITH PREMIER Holidays new incentives, agents who 

make short haul bookings to Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, 
Herm, Sark, Isle of Man, Isles of Scilly, Isle of Wight, 
Shetland and Orkney earn a £5.00 One4All shopping 
voucher. Long haul holidays (Faraway, Australia, South 
Africa, Beaches, New Zealand, Canada, America and 
Cruise) bookings can earn between £25 to £150. 
https://trade.premierholidays.co.uk/agent-incentives 

 
● TO REWARD its hard working agents, Malta Tourism 

Authority has teamed up with Mercury Holidays to offer 
one agent the chance to win a three-night stay at the 
Kempinski San Lawrenz Hotel, including flights and 
transfers. Agents must complete the new Gozo course and 
make a booking to the island destination by July 18, 2021 
to be in with a chance of winning. 
www.mercuryholidays.co.uk/info/gozo-competition 

WEBINAR
Register now to attend the 

 
Travel Bulletin 

Middle East  
Virtual Showcase 

 
Join us at 2pm on 28th June to receive the la-

test updates and learn top selling tips from our 
supplier partners, Ras Al Khaimah and Saudi 

Tourism Authority

VISIT TAMPA Bay has launched a new training website for 
agents, named 'Visit Tampa Bay Travel Agent Training 

Academy'. Comprising of two modules, the programme 
gives agents the latest product updates and details as to 
why Tampa Bay should be included in a Florida itinerary. 

Plus, upon completion, agents could be in with a chance to 
win one of two £50 shopping vouchers and a "Tampa Bay 

Specialist" certificate. 
www.VisitTampaBay.com/Academy 

TOURISM NEW Zealand is set to host two 'Forest of Hope' 
webinars to show agents just how important sustainability 

and conscious travel are to the destination. The second, 
'Conscious travel in New Zealand', is set to be hosted on 

June 23, 2021, at 12pm. Click here to register your interest.

CLICK HERE to reserve your space 
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KLM ROYAL Dutch Airlines has 
announced the return of its 
Teesside-Amsterdam Schiphol 
service, restarting from June 28, 
2021. 

The flights have been 
temporarily suspended due to 
Covid-19 travel restrictions, and 
form part of a deal between KLM 
and Teesside Airport signed in 
June 2020. 

Operating four times weekly, the 
service will depart at 5:20pm on 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Sunday, every week.  

Tees Valley Mayor, Ben 
Houchen, said: “As we look to 
recover our economy following the 
coronavirus and the world 
continues to slowly open up again, 
this is another vital worldwide link. 
KLM has been backing our airport 
for years, and it’s great to 
welcome it back so we can pick up 
where we left off.” 

Passengers can enjoy one of the 
two newly-renovated luxury 
lounges at the airport, or enjoy 
other newly-renovated areas 
including The Transporter Bar and 
Kitchen and the Landside Café. 
 
www.klm.com

Fred. Olsen unveils Bolette and Borealis' 2022 sailings KLM to resume flights 
from Teesside Airport 
from June 28FRED. OLSEN Cruise Lines 

has unveiled 16 new sailings 
aboard its newest ships, 
Bolette and Borealis. 

The range of departures are 
setting sail from early 2022.  

A series of new cruises 
has been launched aboard 
the new ships, with voyages 
ranging from two to 38 
nights in length, with 
departures from 
Southampton and Liverpool. 

Bolette's programme 
includes a 14-night 'In Search 
of the Northern Lights' 
cruise, departing from 
Southampton on January 30, 
2022, with prices starting 
from £1,799 per person, with 
a choice of an all-inclusive 
drinks upgrade or £200 per 
person in onboard spending.  

Borealis will sail the 34-
night 'Cultural Caribbean and 
the Americas'  cruise on 

January 6, 2022 from 
Southampton, with prices 
from £3,999 per person, as 
well as £250 per person in 
on-board spending.  

Clare Ward, director of 
product at Fred. Olsen Cruise 
Lines, said: “Now, more than 
ever, people are dreaming of 
their holidays and yearning 
to get their travels booked in 
for 2022, and we have been 
working closely with our 

destination partners and the 
UK government when it 
comes to our future 
itineraries." 

'Risk-free deposits' are 
available on all bookings for 
2021, 2022 and 2023 cruises, 
letting customers move their 
deposit to any other cruise 
within 12 months of their 
original sailings.  

 
www.fredolsencruises.com

Fred Olsen’s Bolette will set sail from January 2022.
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BARBADOS’ CRUISE sector has celebrated the first step in re-opening 
tourism, welcoming fully-vaccinated cruisers from the Celebrity 
Millenium, which was the first ship to arrive under the island’s new health 
and safety protocols.  

Over 500 cruisers joined the ship on its seven-night itinerary from 
Philipsburg, St Maarten. 

“As we reopen our borders and look to restart tourism, the health and 
safety of Barbadians and visitors remains paramount,” explained Lisa 
Cummins, Minister of Tourism and International Transport.  

Barbados welcomes fully-vaccinated cruisers

Expedia TAAP announces new recovery promotion
EXPEDIA PARTNER Solutions (EPS) has 
announced a new promotion to further aid 
travel agents in their Covid-19 recovery. 

The promotion, which began on June 1, 
2021, will help new and existing Expedia 
TAAP partners to make the most of the 
expected increase in travel over the summer 
months, spurred on by the pent-up demand 
from the pandemic. 

“The Covid-19 pandemic has served as the 
backdrop to one of the most challenging 
periods in the history of the travel  
industry... as the world slowly starts to open, 

the traditionally busy summer months  
will be crucial to recovery. We hope  
initiatives like this one... will serve as a much-
needed catalyst, helping both new and 
existing TAAP partners bounce back as 
quickly as possible.” 

The trade association has introduced a  
tier retention program, allowing partners to 
keep their 2020 tier for a further 12 months, 
as well as opening package rates and 
discounts for package bookings.  

 
www.expediagroup.com
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This major world city is 
divided into 23 Special 
Wards and 11% of the total 
population of the country 
lives here. The 2018 Global 
World Cities Index ranked 
this city as number one for 
‘helpfulness of locals’, 
‘cleanliness of streets’ and 
‘local public transport’. 

WHERE AM I?

S
U
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Win a £50 M&S voucher in the  
 Su Doku prize puzzle

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and 
each of the 3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9. 

Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the 
numbers that relate to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail 
the solution, with your name, company name, and full postal 
address plus phone and ABTA number if applicable to: 

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk 

Closing date for entries is Thursday, July 1. Solution and new 
puzzle will appear in the next issue. 

The winner for June 4 is  
Andrew Adair from Reliable Travel. 

June 4 Solution: A=2 B=9 C=6 D=5

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.
Across 
1 Cruise company with ships that all have 

distinctive red and black funnels (6) 
3 Bellagio is a popular resort on this Italian 

lake (4) 
6 Melbourne is the capital, initially (3) 
8 Writer and chat show host, ___ Norton (6) 
11 Capital of Greenland (4) 
12 Currency of Turkey (4) 
14 The largest island of The Seychelles (4) 
15 Sean, currently starring in the BBC drama, 

Time (4) 
17 Danish city and birthplace of Hans 

Christian Andersen (6) 
18 Middle Eastern Airlines, initially (3) 
19 Hotel company ___ Western (4) 
20 Capital of The Gambia (6)

Down 
1 This city kicked off their year of culture 

with fourteen modern-day Godivas (8) 
2 Capital of Latvia (4) 
4 Famous Las Vegas hotel, ___ Grand (3) 
5 Popular European city-break 

destination (5) 
7 Operator of all-inclusive resort  

villages (4,3) 
9 Home to Disneyland (7) 
10 English county which recently hosted 

the G7 Summit (8) 
13 Accra is the capital (5) 
16 Dishevelled TV detective played by 

Brenda Blethyn. (4) 
17 First name of Manchester United's 

Norwegian manager (3)

C
R

O
S

S
W

O
R

D
Solution: 
Across: 1 CUNARD, 3 COMO, 6 VIC, 8 GRAHAM, 11 NUUK, 12 LIRA, 14 MAHE, 15 BEAN, 17 ODENSE, 18 MEA, 19 BEST, 20 BANJUL.  
Down: 1 COVENTRY, 2 RIGA, 4 MGM, 5 PARIS, 7 CLUB MED, 9 ANAHEIM, 10 CORNWALL, 13 GHANA, 16 VERA, 17 OLE. 
 
Mystery Word: CANNES     Where am I? - Tokyo, Japan

A

B

C

D
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WHAT WILL the future of 
travel look like? As I write 
this month’s column, 
international leaders are 
meeting in Cornwall for the 
G7 summit and one of the 
key issues to be discussed 
will be Covid-19 and how to 
keep the world moving but in 
a safe and secure way. One 
of the key things that could 
be discussed could be the 
ability for fully vaccinated 
people to travel again from 
later this summer. The new 
Green List is expected to 
come out later this month, 
depending on the 
Government’s decision on if 
further lockdown restrictions 
will be lifted. So, in the next 
month we should also have a 
clearer picture about the 
easing of restrictions.  

Clear guidance is needed 
to help both customers and 
the travel industry to move 
forward. Our travel agents 
have been offering support 
and guidance for 
holidaymakers who do want 
to go abroad. We are 
working hard to help 
consumers make the best 
and most informed choices 
for them – including helping 
book PCR tests and Covid 
travel insurance. The 
industry is doing its absolute 
best and we are seeing 

strong sales for UK breaks 
and seacations, it is hoped 
that with simplified guidance 
in place for international 
travel, that fully vaccinated 
people will soon be able to 
travel further afield in 
confidence too.  

At Not Just Travel, we are 
doing everything we can to 
make this process as easy 
for our Travel Consultants as 
possible by providing up to 
date information on what the 

Green List means in practice 
so that Travel Consultants 
can help their clients by 
providing simple and easy to 
follow instructions.  

We also have the PCR tests 
available to buy so that 
people can be readily 
prepared to fly and so that 
removes a layer of concern 
and worry from the  
process. We are seeing good 
sales to the UK and 
seacations around the UK, as 

people look to make the 
most of the Great British 
holiday this year. 

At the end of the day, we 
are all looking forward to a 
break in one shape or another 
this year and we are doing 
our best to provide the best 
experience for our customers 
whether here or abroad. 

One reminder I just 
wanted to give everyone 
reading this is to remember 
to check in with yourself, 
your colleagues and friends. 
As a mental health first aider, 
it’s important that I make 
sure my friends, family and 
colleagues know they are 
supported and able to talk. 
The last year and a half has 
been a busy time for us all, 
we have worked so hard to 
help customers all through 
lockdowns and through 
changing guidance and 
advice. Remember you also 
deserve a holiday and a 
break! Make sure that you 
also book yourself some 
time off in your busy diaries 
to enjoy time with your 
family and friends – whether 
it’s a few day trips, a UK 
break, or seacation. It’s 
important to look after your 
own health and wellbeing as 
well, and remember that it’s 
ok to not be ok, but please 
keep on talking.  

Industry  
insight by...

Cherie Richards, chief of staff at Not Just Travel, talks about predictions for travel, as 
well as a self-care reminder for those in the industry.

Clear guidance is needed to 
help both customers and 
the travel industry...
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HILTON GARDEN Inn Faroe Islands 
will offer the perfect escape for 
adventure lovers looking to explore 
off the beaten track. 

The hotel wishes to attract a 
new wave of adventure travellers 
who want to enjoy the 
archipelago’s hiking trails, 
waterfalls and rocky coastlines. 

Located in the charming  
capital city of Torshavn, only five 
minutes from the Svartafoss 
Waterfall, Nordic House and the 
National Museum, Hilton Garden 
Inn Faroe Islands has 130 
guestrooms, many of which offer 
scenic views of the Islands’ 
beautiful natural surroundings.  

While in the hotel, travellers can 
take advantage of the hotel’s 
wellness facility – one of the 
islands’ first – featuring a sauna, 
outdoor jacuzzi and a 24-hour 
fitness centre. The hotel also  
offers five flexible meetings rooms 
with enough event space to host 
up to 250 attendees. 

A five-night stay in a Queen 
room, with breakfast included, 
departing on July 9, starts from 
£214.20. 

 
www.hilton.com

A destination less 
travelled at Hilton  
Faroe Islands

ALL THROUGHOUT  
summer, the iconic Tivoli 
Gardens in Copenhagen will 
offer a choice of Michelin 
star dining options to guests. 

Danish two-star AOC was 
the first chef to take over 
Tivoli’s Japanese Tower, 
having started at the 
beginning of June. AOC is 
among the most popular on 
the Copenhagen culinary 
scene and has been 
operating under the name 
since 2009. For the Tivoli 
pop up, the restaurant is 
offering a cocktail and wine 
bar and less sizeable 
options, too. 

From July 9 2021, KOKS 
will begin its pop-up. The 
two-Michelin-star restaurant 
is normally located 
completely isolated in the 
rolling hills of the Faroe 
Islands, but will present 
signature cooking to Tivoli’s 
guests. The menu is based 
on unique Faroese flavors 
and produce, with a particular 

focus on fish and seafood. 
The pop up restaurants 

will not replace the existing 
menus of the two 
restaurants, but instead add 
a more simple and affordable 
option, making fine dining 
available to an even wider 
array of guests.  

A number of top Danish 
restaurants have kickstarted 
the trend to make fine dining 
even more accessible, with 
initiatives across the city 
including Noma’s Burger Bar 

and Amass Fried Chicken.  
Sunvil is offering a stay at 

the Absalon Hotel in the 
heart of Copenhagen for 
three nights, with prices from 
£619 per person. This price is 
based on two sharing and 
includes return flights from 
London Heathrow, bed and 
breakfast accommodation 
and an evening meal at Koks. 
Entry to Tivoli Gardens is 
payable locally. 

 
www.sunvil.co.uk

The Tivoli Gardens, Copenhagen.

MICHELIN MEALS
Copenhagen’s Tivoli Gardens will be featuring a series of Michelin 

star pop-up restaurants this summer.

DENMARK
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SCANDINAVIA TRULY comes alive during the 
festive season, and Copenhagen is no 
different. The city has a number of festive 
options, from expansive markets throughout 
the city centre to events at the Copenhagen 
Zoo and Tivoli Gardens.  

Wexas’ ‘Copenhagen’s Christmas Market’ 
ticks off many of these fantastical festive 
favourites on a four-day short break.  

Arriving in Copenhagen, guests check in to 
the four-star 71 Nyhavn, a classic Danish hotel 
in the historic Nyhavn district. The hotel is 
situated on two of the city’s colourful 
dockside warehouses, minutes from many of 
the most popular attractions and festive 
markets. The first day is spent at guests’ 
leisure, acclimatising to Copenhagen’s 
seasonal chill and soaking up some of the 
city’s bars or restaurants. 

Days two and three are spent at guests’ 
choice of Copenhagen’s most popular 
attractions; the nearby Christmas markets at 
Nyhavn are a popular starting point before 

venturing into the city centre.  
A highlight of the trip is the picturesque 

Tivoli Gardens, which provides a fairytale 
setting, colourful shops offering traditional 
handicrafts (perfect for present-shopping) and 
festive food and drink, from hot chocolate to 
mulled wine. To make the most of the area, a 
‘Christmas at Tivoli Gardens Tour’ will 
showcase all the attraction has to offer and 
shed some fascinating insight on the gardens’ 
history. Travellers can also enjoy the daily 
light show over the Tivoli Lake. 

With daily breakfast included, guests are 
encouraged to try out some of the city’s 
festive food offerings and explore Denmark’s 
culinary culture on their trip. 

Including return flights from London, three 
nights at 71 Nyhavn in a double room on a 
bed-and-breakfast basis, and entry to Tivoli 
Gardens, Wexas’ four-day break starts from 
£515 per person.  

 
www.wexas.com

FOR YOUR clients looking to explore Copenhagen’s hidden gems, Visit 
Denmark recommends places away from the crowds. 

Next to the Frederiksberg Gardens, in Søndermarken, travellers 
interested in the arts will enjoy The Cisterns, which showcases modern 
glass art from around the world. In Refshaleøen, a hot sauna and winter 
dip awaits, or if the season calls for it, a summer stroll on the docks.  

 Christianshavn, an area of small islands, features hotspots that include 
Copenhagen Street Food, for international dining, and Freetown Christiania, 
an alternative community of ramshackle houses, galleries and music venues. 
www.visitdenmark.com

Copenhagen’s hidden gems

A COPENHAGEN 
CHRISTMAS AFTER OPENING a property in 

Aarhus and Aalborg in 2014, 
Comwell has continued to expand 
across Denmark, with a new 
property in Copenhagen opening 
this year.  

Comwell Copenhagen Portside 
Dolce by Wyndham, in the 
attractive new city district, offers 
484 guest rooms and 17 conference 
rooms, with the largest having a 
maximum capacity of 310 guests. 

Located two kilometres from the 
nearby marina's cruise terminals, 
the hotel sits eight minutes from 
Copenhagen city center. 

Mikkel Aarø-Hansen, director of 
Wonderful Copenhagen, explained: 
"The capital has been growing for 
a number of years; last year we 
rounded 10 million overnight stays. 
With Comwell's hotel, Copenhagen 
not only increases its overall hotel 
capacity, but also strengthens its 
offering of sustainable products."  

All of the hotel's public facilities 
are situated on the ground floor, 
with both the restaurant and bar 
offering canal views and access.  

 
www.wyndhamhotels.com

Wexas whisks guests away for a wonderful winter celebration in 
the Danish capital on its ‘Copenhagen’s Christmas Market’ choice. 
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BEST SERVED Scandinavia offers an eight 
day 'Royal Denmark with Small Danish Hotels' 
itinerary, blending history, culture and culinary 
indulgence. 

Guests will be staying in some of Denmark's 
finest hotels and exploring the country's rural 
heartland, with a self-drive tour between 
Copenhagen and Billund. They will stop off to 
enjoy medieval castles and villages along the 
way, with stunning sunset views along the 
country's idyllic west coast. 

Copenhagen will be the first stop, where 
clients will check in to the Absalon Hotel for 
two nights, and visit the famed Tivoli Gardens 
or sample some cuisine in Denmark's top 
restaurants. Those interested in shopping can 
visit the impressive Christmas markets or 
stroll around the historic Nyhavn district.  

Hindsgavl Slot, a 13th century castle, will 
be the accommodation for the next two days. 
Middelfart, situated on Funen Island, has a 
number of popular tourist attractions, 
including the Viking Ship Museum and a 

Gothic cathedral, home to the remains of a 
10th century king. The 450-year old Egeskov 
Castle and the Hans Christian Andersen 
Museum at Odense are worth a visit too. 

Travelling through the Jutland region, 
guests will arrive at the Benniksgaard Hotel – 
located at the highest point of Flensborg 
Fjord. Many of the buildings in this region 
date back to the 18th century.  

In the charming town of Esbjerg, travellers 
can stroll along the shores of the Wadden Sea 
and enjoy a drink at the hotel’s Ship Inn. After 
spending a night at the Nymindegab Kro, a 
seafront hotel, guest will fly back to the UK 
the next day.  

Prices start from £960 per person (based on 
a couple sharing) including departure flights 
from the UK to Copenhagen, and return 
flights from Billund, as well as car hire for six 
days.  Prices are subject to availability and 
may change. 

 
www.best-served.co.uk

BIG'S MARSH Tower has opened on the west coast of Denmark, in 
Wadden Sea National Park.  

The Marsh Tower rises 25 meters above the marsh lands, and the added 
height will expand the panoramic views from 3.6 kilometers at normal eye 
level, to 18.2 kilometers, making it possible to see all the way across the 
island of Rømø to the sea on the other side. 

In a time where many spend extra time exploring nature, the purpose of 
the tower is to add new perspectives and ways of experiencing the area.   

 
 www.visitdenmark.com

BIG's Marsh Tower opens in Wadden Sea National Park

OF KINGS & VIKINGS 
AUDLEY TRAVEL’S five-day 
itinerary, 'Copenhagen in a 
Nutshell', takes guests to the 
Roskilde Cathedral, the Viking Ship 
Museum, the Round Tower, 
Copenhagen Cathedral and other 
famous landmarks, while offering 
the opportunity to explore the city's 
extensive canal network by boat.  

The Nørrebro district can be 
explored on foot, and guests can  
visit popular sites such as the 
Assistens Cemetery, 
Jægersborrggade shopping street, 
and the Superkilen Park. The park 
has been specially curated with 
daily objects that come from the 
60 different nationalities inhabiting 
the area. 

Day three is dedicated to 
Roskilde, a city known for its 
history, which dates back to the 
Viking age. Visitors will take the 
train from Copenhagen and spend 
the entire day exploring Roskilde. 
Guests will also learn to make 
smørrebrød, Denmark's signature 
open-faced sandwich, with a 
professional chef on the last day. 
Prices start from £2,225 per person. 

 
www.audleytravel.com 

Audley Travel offers 
‘Copenhagen in a 
Nutshell’

Revisit Danish history and experience breathtaking landscapes 
with Best Served Scandinavia’s eight-day itinerary, ‘Royal 

Denmark with Small Danish Hotels’. 
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REGARDED AS the Dominican 
Republic’s most exclusive golf 
course, Playa Grande occupies a 
scenic spot on the northern 
Atlantic coast within a private, 
mainly residential, community. 

Nicknamed the ‘Pebble Beach’ 
of the Caribbean, the course was 
originally designed by Trent Jones 
Sr before being renovated by his 
son Rees Jones. It is surrounded 
by palm trees and spreads out 
along cliffs to the west of Playa 
Grande and Playa Preciosa.  

Boasting a total of 10 
oceanfront holes, players can bask 
in coastal views on the Playa 
Grande course.  

Elegant Resorts offers a seven-
night stay at Amanera in Playa 
Grande, Dominican Republic from 
£4,289 per person, including 
breakfast daily and private transfers. 
The price excludes flights.  

 
www.playagrande.com / 
www.elegantresorts.com

Putt your way 
through Playa Grande 
golf course

LOCATED ON deck 14 of the 
cruising company's newest 
vessels, Regent Seven Seas 
is offering an ultra-luxurious 
stay at the 371-plus square 
meter Regent Suite. 

Featuring unobstructed 
270-degree views over the 
ship’s bow from the 1,300 
square-foot wraparound 
veranda, and a glass-
enclosed solarium sitting 
area, guests of the Regent 
Suite get a ‘Captain’s view’ as 
the ship arrives at each port.  

With a total of 4,443 
square-feet, it is the largest 
suite ever constructed on a 
luxury cruise ship, complete 
with an in-suite spa retreat 
featuring a personal sauna, 
steam room and treatment 
area with unlimited spa 
treatments. 

Those staying in the 
Regent Suite also enjoy 
domestic air accommodations, 
a dedicated personal butler 
to manage all the details of 
the guests’ experience, and a 

personal car with driver and 
guide in every port.  

On board, guests will 
enjoy five unique restaurants 
and three bars and lounges. 

A seven-night stay on the 
Seven Seas Splendor, 
including a stay in the 

Regent Suite for the ‘Isles of 
Joy’ voyage, which departs 
on February 1, 2023, starts 
from £33,169 per person, 
based on double occupancy 
of the Regent Suite. 

 
www.rssc.com

The suite will feature panoramic floor-to-ceiling windows.

REGENT RESIDENCE
The 'most luxurious residence at sea', The Regent Suite, is 

perched on the 14th deck of the Seven Seas Splendor.  
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COUPLES LOOKING to take an action-packed 
holiday this year can book a stay at Aitken 
Spence’s all-inclusive Adaaran Select 
Hudhuran Fushi resort in the Maldives.  

Boasting tropical garden havens, beachside 
hideaways and ocean villas, each of the 
resort’s unique living spaces allow guests to 
experience an island getaway.  

Adrenaline-seeking couples looking to try a 
new hobby together can learn to surf at the 
resort’s surf school. Seasoned surfers can 
also try taking on the famous Lohis surf break, 
which runs down one side of the island. In 
between surf sessions, couples can relax 
beside the resort’s pool, make the most of its 
tennis courts or enjoy twice daily yoga 
classes – a morning vinyasa class and a 

sunset hatha flow – on the beach. Come 
evening, couples looking for a romantic 
dining experience can enjoy a candlelit dinner 
by the ocean, which will stretch out before 
them at the Sunset Bar and Restaurant, the 
resort’s signature eatery. 

Premier Holidays is offering a seven-night, 
all-inclusive stay at Adaaran Select Hudhuran 
Fushi in Beach Villa accommodation, from 
£1,799. This price is based on an October 1, 
2021 travel date. Flights are with Qatar 
Airways, departing from London Heathrow 
Airport or Manchester Airport.  

 
For more information and to book, visit: 
www.premierholidays.co.uk or  
call 08444 937 531.

AUBERGE RESORTS Collection is reopening the Grace Hotel in Santorini 
this month. 

The hotel’s reopening comes with a debut collection of outdoor and 
authentic Greek experiences, such as honey tasting and bespoke Greek 
sandal making.  

From a private perch in the exclusive Imerovigli village, the 21-room 
boutique Grace Hotel boasts the largest swimming pool on the caldera, 
and all rooms and  suites offer 180-degree unobstructed views, with 18 of 
them boasting a heated plunge pool. 

Rates start from €750 a night. 
For more information, visit aubergeresorts.com/gracehotel/.

Auberge Resorts Collection reopens the Grace Hotel 

ADVENTURE CALLS A NEW, luxury travel brand,  
More Life VIP, has entered the 
tourism sector, catering for 
younger consumers seeking 
luxurious breaks.  

Initially focused on Ibiza, 
Mykonos and Dubai, More Life VIP 
creates bespoke holidays, with five 
star hotels and handpicked 
experiences. 

Aine McKenna, general manager 
of More Life VIP, said: 

“More Life VIP has been built 
around the changing needs of the 
traveller, redefining luxury into a 
holiday that prioritises the 
experiential. Gen Z and Millennials 
define luxury through the destination 
too, whether it’s Dubai with its 
Michelin starred restaurants to the 
beach clubs of Ibiza...” 

One example of a holiday is 
seven nights at the Palazzo 
Versace Dubai, from October 4 to 
11. Staying in a Deluxe Room  
with City View, bed and breakfast 
included, is from £1,099 per 
person, including flights from 
Gatwick, and from £1,248 per 
person including yacht charter. 

 
www.morelifevip.com

More Life VIP

Travellers looking to experience adrenaline-fuelled activities 
coupled with laid-back luxury need look no further than Aitken 

Spence’s Adaaran Select Hudhuran Fushi in the Maldives.
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WINDJAMMER LANDING Villa Beach Resort 
has announced its new ‘Just the Two of Us’ 
wedding package.  

The expansive luxury resort is inviting 
couples to combine their wedding and 
honeymoon fantasies with a personalised 
package on the island of St Lucia.  

This new package allows the lucky couple 
to exchange vows in a private and romantic 
ceremony. Ceremonies in the package offer a 
picturesque tropical flower arch on the  
beach, an officiant to help tie the knot, and a 
three-course candlelit beachside dinner to  
top it all off. A livestream service is also 
available, so family and friends back home 
can attend virtually.   

The package includes a five-night, all-
inclusive stay in an Oceanview Villa and a 
couple’s head-to-toe spa treatment to help 
qualm any last minute matrimonial nerves.  

Newly launched this year, adventurous 
honeymooners can explore St Lucia on a 

'Kissing Map' tour of the island. Some of the 
hotspots include the Lovers' Rock on the 
Cove, the Sweetheart Bench, Marigot Bay 
Viewing Point, Pigeon Island and Tet Paul 
Nature Trail. Photographers are available to 
document this intimate tour and make the 
most of the island’s romantic photo spots.  

Located on the Eastern Caribbean island of 
St Lucia, Windjammer Landing is a 
Mediterranean-style resort with a collection of 
villas spread across 60 acres of expansive 
hillside.  

On-site facilities include a choice of six 
swimming pools, a number of signature 
restaurants and bars, a fitness centre, water 
sports programmes, a well-equipped kid’s 
club and a spa consisting of two couple's 
suites. 

Prices for 'Just the Two of Us' package start 
from £3,015 for two people.  

 
www.windjammer-landing.com 

ROYAL MANSOUR Marrakech will be launching personalised three-, five-, 
seven- or 14-day wellness programmes, merging natural treatments, 
nutrition therapy and the latest discoveries in western medicine. 
The hotel has also completed its launch of three renowned skincare 
brands for guests to enjoy: Intraceuticals, Subtle Energies and Dr. 
Burgener Switzerland. 

Prices for riads starts from 11,050MAD per night, (approximately £900), 
including breakfast and airport transfers.  
 
www.royalmansour.com 

Royal Mansour Marrakech debuts new wellness programmes

JUST THE TWO OF US
PONANT HAS unveiled its 
itineraries for the winter 2022/23 
season. Around 40 itineraries and 
over 100 sailings have been 
designed, encompassing 
Antarctica, the Caribbean, Latin 
America, Asia, the Persian Gulf, 
the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and 
Oceania. Guests can choose 
between a yacht cruise, polar 
expedition or tropical expedition.  

Explore Antarctica with the 
‘Emblematic Antarctica’ cruise, an 
11-day voyage through the ice-
locked world, sighting some of its 
extraordinary wildlife. Prices start 
from £7,380 per person, with 12 
departures throughout the season.  

Marvel at the riches of Indian 
Ocean on the ‘Secret Seychelles 
Islands’ cruise: a 13-day route 
letting guests discover remote 
places of natural beauty. It 
includes scuba diving and 
snorkelling on the sublime coral 
reefs of the Alphonse and Poivre 
atolls. Five sailings will depart 
between December 2022 and April 
2023, with prices starting from 
£4,670 per person. 

 
www.ponant.com

Ponant’s winter 2022: 
from yacht cruises to 
tropical expeditions

Windjammer Landing’s new luxury-focused wedding package 
eliminates the pressures of a large wedding, and instead focuses 

on providing an intimate setting for the happy couple.
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WALDORF ASTORIA Maldives has expanded 
its Ithaafushi Villa Collection with the new 
Stella Maris over-water villas.  

The villas are designed for couples, offering 
a secluded hideaway with an expansive open-
plan design. Each accommodation features a 
bedroom and sitting area, living and dining 
area with state-of-the-art audio-visual 
entertainment and floor-to-ceiling windows in 
all rooms, providing open vistas across the 
Indian Ocean.  

Upper decks feature a jacuzzi, perfectly 
situated to watch the Maldivian sunset, and a 
lounge/BBQ area. Lower decks offer a full-
length infinity pool, overwater hammocks and 
direct ocean access. The villas offer guests an 
array of exclusive experiences, from a 
champagne BBQ under the stars to a private 
hour-long couple's massage.  

General manager, Etienne Dalancon, 
explained: “We are looking forward to 
welcoming couples to the Stella Maris villas; 
they provide a raft of unforgettable 

experiences and are unlike any other villa 
product in the destination, we know guests 
will be blown away by the spectacular design 
and Waldorf Astoria five-star service.  

“The villas come primed with bespoke 
amenities which are exclusive to Stella Maris 
and they will make sure that guests find the 
intimacy and privacy that they crave.” 

Spanning three interconnected islands in 
the South Malé Atoll, a 45-minute yacht ride 
away from Malé International Airport,  
Waldorf Astoria Maldives Ithaafushi is 
surrounded by the landscapes of the 
Maldives and the Indian Ocean. 

 Aside from the restaurants and bars, the 
resort also boasts 119 villas, the Waldorf 
Astoria Young Discovery Park, a world-class 
spa, and exclusive access to Ithaafushi, the 
largest private island in the Maldives.  

The Stella Maris villas start from 
approximately £1,159 per night.  

 
www.waldorfastoriamaldives.com

DISCOVER THE artistic history of Portugal and Spain to the rustic seaside 
charm of the Amalfi Coast and Dubrovnik, with Abercrombie and Kent’s 
‘Wings Over the Mediterranean’ holiday. 

Guests will live like Portugese royalty for a day as they explore the 
castles of Sintra, soak up the surreal of Salvador Dalí in Figueres and get 
whisked back in time to the ancient ruins of Pompeii. 

This option includes a choice of Design Your Day excursions, including 
wine tasting and kayaking. The 13-day tour starts from £23,075 per person. 
 
www.abercrombieandkent.co.uk

Make the most of the Mediterranean 

MALDIVIAN CHIC
CONTINUING ITS expansion across 
Vietnam and the Far East, Accor 
has signed the MGallery resort, 
Phu Quoc. 

Set to debut in 2023, the resort 
will host 94 hotel rooms and 37 
villas on the Vietnamese island. The 
MGallery project is the first hotel 
developed by Trung Son Group, 
forming the foundation for the 
group's hospitality expansion.  

The resort will be set across 60 
hectares in Suoi Lon, Duong To, 15 
minutes from the Phu Quoc 
international airport, offering its 
guests nature-fuelled seclusion 
alongside surrounding beaches and 
forested landscapes. 

Alongside 94 rooms and 37 
villas, the resort will host two 
restaurants on-site, as well as a 
meeting room and wellness 

facilities including a swimming 
pool, gym and spa. 

Guests will be able to visit the 
nearby Truc Lam Zen Monastery, 
the largest pagoda in the Mekong 
Delta region and one regarded as 
one of the most masterful examples 
of classic Vietnamese architecture.  
 
To find out more, visit 
www.allaccor.com

Accor signs new 
MGallery resort, Phu 
Quoc

Inspired by Waldorf Astoria, New York, the interiors of the Stella 
Maris pay homage to the chic art deco era of days past, paired 

with a modern take on Maldivian design.
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ROSEWOOD HOTELS & Resorts has unveiled 
a collection of luxury experiences, ‘Summer 
by Design’, inviting guests to explore and 
connect to their destinations with a choice of 
three categories: 

 
The Timeless Traveller 
Join a scenic truffle hunting experience in the 
Italian countryside, followed by a wine tasting 
at Rosewood Castiglion del Bosco. 

This experience starts from €125 
(approximately £108) per person. Junior 
Suites at the Rosewood Castiglion del Bosco, 
Tuscany, start from €840 (approximately £722) 
per night, based on two sharing.  

 
Family Wanderlust 
A flamingo encounter in Nassau, Bahamas 
will help guests get to know the native bird of 
Flamingo Cay, a unique habitat and 
conservation site. 

Private encounters offer an up-close 
experience guided by expert keepers, starting 
from US$65 (approximately £45) per person, 
with Resort View rooms at Rosewood Baha 
Mar starting from US$795 per night 
(approximately £560).   

 
Curiosity Over Convention 
Take a private jet to the 'The Land of Tequila', 
at Les Venatas Al Paraíso, a Rosewood Resort. 
Board the Jose Cuervo train to an agave field 
in the town of Tequila before savouring an 
authentic Tequila tasting and meeting the 
'maestro tequileros' in their natural habitat.  

This experience includes return flights 
aboard a private jet, transfers to and from Los 
Cabos airport, transfers in Jalisco and Tequila, 
the VIP experience and all meals, starting 
from US$20,000 for two. 

 
www.rosewoodhotels.com

LUXURY RESORT brand Jumeirah Hotels and Resorts has launched its 
‘Summer Escapes’ campaign. The promotion includes a 15% discount on 
bookings of three nights or more made before June 30, 2021, for stays up 
to December 25, 2021. Children aged 11 and under stay free and can dine 
for free in select restaurants.  

Guests can also enjoy free Wi-Fi and unlimited access to Wild Wadi 
waterpark (with selected bookings). Booking amendments due to Covid-19 
can be made up to 24 hours before arrival with no charge. 

 
www.jumeirah.com/summerescapes 

Save and book flexible with Jumeirah Summer Escapes

SUMMER BY DESIGN
BEYOND ITS luxury pools and 
private beaches, Sandals Beaches 
and Resorts offer plenty of active 
experiences, too. 

As Wimbledon approaches, 
Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & 
Spa’s flood-lit courts and private 
tuition will undoubtedly be a hit. 
Seven nights for two at the resort 
start from £1,899 per person on an 
all-inclusive basis, with flights 
from London Heathrow. 

Golfers can take advantage of 
complimentary green fees at four 
resorts in St Lucia, the Bahamas 
and Jamaica, with golf courses 
featuring nine- to 18-holes. Seven 
nights for two at Sandals Regency 
La Toc start from £1,819 per 
person, with unlimited rounds of 
golf included. 

Take to the depths at Sandals 
Grenada Resorts & Spa with the 
resort’s ‘PADI Discover Scuba 
Diving’ offering, from US$120 
(approximately £85) per person. 

Seven nights for two start from 
£1,935 per person on an all-
inclusive basis with flights, from 
London Heathrow.  

 
www.sandals.co.uk

Stay active this 
summer with Sandals 
Beaches and Resorts

Rosewood Hotels & Resorts invites its guests for a summer of 
cultural discovery with a new collection of purpose-led 

adventures with ‘Summer by Design’.
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AS IT continues to sit on the UK’s 
‘green’ list for travel, Gibraltar 
hopes to make it as easy as 
possible for guests to understand 
the travel requirements during 
arrival and departure in Gibraltar. 

The Gibraltar Tourist Board has 
published the ‘Gibraltar: Safe & 
Secure’ booklet, designed to be an 
easy-to-follow document to help 
both agents and guests understand 
the destination’s Covid-related 
restrictions and requirements. 

All arriving guests must 
complete a free-of-charge lateral 
flow test upon arrival in Gibraltar, 
as well as another on day five, 
should they be staying more than 
seven days.  

Gibraltar’s population has been 
fully vaccinated, and rapid tests 
are available upon request at 
Gibraltar International Airport. 
There are limited mask mandates 
in place throughout the island.  

As well as clarifying testing 
requirements, the booklet also 
spotlights some starting points to 
help holidaymakers get the most 
out of Gibraltar on a short break or 
summer escape. 

 
www.visitgibraltar.gi/covid-19

Gibraltar Tourist 
Board releases travel 
restriction booklet

THE LATEST route from 
British Airways is set to 
connect London City Airport 
to Gibraltar twice weekly, with 
a Monday and Friday service 
launching from June 25, 2021.  

Initially set to operate 
throughout the peak summer 
period, the service will 
launch with fares from £43 
each way. Customers who 
book the service will benefit 
from British Airways’ flexible 
booking policy, waiving all 
change fees or a voucher 
exchange for bookings made 
before the end of April 2022.  

Minister for business, 
tourism, transport, Vijay 
Daryanani MP, explained: 
“This is excellent news and 
continues to show the 
confidence that the industry 
has in Gibraltar as a 
destination. A seasonal link 
with London City Airport 
operated by BA CityFlyer 
brings yet another operator 
to Gibraltar and opens up a 

further catchment area from 
the UK. This service will 
complement BA's mainline 
services from Heathrow and 
the local business and 
financial services community 
will undoubtedly welcome a 
link to London's financial 
district. Our tourism, retail 
and hospitality industries  
can also look forward to 
greeting customers from the 
city and the east London 
catchment area.” 

Flights will be operated by 

BA CityFlyer’s Embraer E190, 
and British Airways has 
confirmed it will continue to 
operate its already existing 
services to Gibraltar.  

Gibraltar has remained on 
the UK’s ‘green’ list for travel, 
meaning guests must have a 
negative test result before 
departure, complete a 
passenger locator form and 
take a Covid-19 test on day 
two after their return. 

 
www.britishairways.com

St Michael’s Cave is just one attraction guests can experience with the new service. 

BA TO GIBRALTAR 
British Airways’ new route will connect London City Airport to 

Gibraltar, with two flights a week (on Mondays and Fridays) 
starting on June 25, 2021. 

GIBRALTAR
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CLASSIC COLLECTION is offering a host of 
holidays to Gibraltar, a destination that is 
predicted to see a flock of interest as it 
remains on the 'green list' for travel. 

Classic Collection Holidays offers the 
Sunborn Gibraltar from £591, The Rock Hotel 
from £535 and The Caleta Hotel from £638. All 
prices are per person for three nights on a 
bed-and-breakfast basis, including return 
flights, pre-booked seats, hold luggage 
allowance and private transfers.  

Jo Colchester, purchasing manager for 
Gibraltar, commented: “Gibraltar occupies a 
special place in the hearts of the UK public. It 
features the world’s first five star yacht hotel, 
is home to the only free-to-roam monkeys in 
Europe and is a unique combination of the 
British and the Mediterranean. There’s also 

the luxury marina, the long sandy beach at 
Catalan Bay, ideal for families, the top surfing 
spot of Sandy Bay and dolphin spotting 
opportunities: that’s a lot of appeal in such a 
compact destination. Its southerly position 
makes for one of the best and most 
temperate climates in the Mediterranean and 
over the last few years improvements have 
been made in the infrastructure and the 
quality of the hotels.” 

For summer 2021, Classic Collection is 
offering a number of pre-bookable private 
excursions, including a yacht cruise 
experience from £300 per personm, based on 
four sharing, and an eco-friendly e-bike 
panoramic tour from £59 per person.  

 
www.classic-collection.co.uk

EASTERN AIRWAYS’ new service to Gibraltar is operating twice weekly, 
year round, on Mondays and Fridays from Birmingham. 

Vijay Daryanani, member of parliament and minister for business, 
tourism, transport and the port, was at the airport to welcome the flight, 
along with teams from Gibraltar International Airport and the Gibraltar 
Tourist Board. Minister Daryanani said, “I’m delighted to see the return of a 
service from Birmingham. This destination has always been a popular one 
for Gibraltar, showing very strong demand when operated previously. This 
new service has been made possible through my untiring efforts to deliver 
new airlines and destinations for Gibraltar and shows the Government’s 
unprecedented commitment to this task.” 
www.visitgiraltar.gi

Eastern Airways starts Gibraltar services from Birmingham

GO FOR GIBRALTAR 
YOUR CLIENTS can head out 
on an adventure to the 
British territory of Gibraltar 
and explore its wonders 
from corner to corner with 
TourByLocals' latest offering. 

Travellers be able to 
experience the Great Siege 
Tunnels, see the natural 
wonders of St. Michael's 
Cave, and visit the famous 
Barbary apes on this exciting 
tour that explores the tiny 
country of Gibraltar, which 
only measures three miles 
(4.8km) in length.  

Paul, a guide on the 
ToursByLocals platform, has 
been certified by the Gibraltar 
Tourist Board in 2000 and has 
been providing visitors with a 
detailed overview of the 
history of Gibraltar.  

Prices start from £225 per 
tour (for up to eight people), 
with the tour taking a total 
duration of two hours. 

 
www.toursbylocals.com

ToursByLocals offers 
new private tours 

Seeing a growth in multi-generational travel, Classic  
Collection Holidays is offering a varied choice of holidays to 

Gibraltar to suit all tastes.
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VISIT GIBRALTAR has released a series of 
itineraries and walking tours, perfect for your 
clients looking to explore the country on their 
own. 

 
One day in Gibraltar 
This route packs the best of Gibraltar into a 
day-long adventure. A Rock Tour (pre-booked 
or by foot or e-bike) is an ideal place to start, 
visiting St Michael’s Cave and the Apes’ Den. 
Onto the town centre, heritage awaits, 
including the Cathedral of St. Mary. After 
lunch in Queensway Quay or Ocean Village,  
the itinerary suggests a dolphin watching tour 
before an evening at Casemates Square. 

 
Three days in Gibraltar 
This itinerary explores Gibraltar at a leisurely 
pace. It begins with an in-depth Rock Tour, 
with a stop at its highest point, O’Hara’s 
Battery, a ride on the Gibraltar Skywalk, and 

visits to the nearby Moorish Castle and the 
WWII tunnels. A leisurely second day includes 
paddle boarding at Sandy Bay and a trip to 
Gorham’s Cave Complex. Day three is spent 
at the National Museum and Main Street for a 
uniquely Gibraltan shopping experience.  

 
Gibraltar for Families 
This checklist includes many of Gibraltar’s 
most popular spots (St Michael’s Cave, Apes’ 
Den), as well as activities to bring the whole 
family together, such as the Kings Baston 
Leisure Complex, home to games rooms, 
bowling and a cinema, and the Alameda 
Wildlife Conservation Park, home to a number 
of exotic species.  

The suggested itineraries also include ‘7 
Days in Gibraltar’, ‘Haunted Gibraltar’ and ‘An 
Art Walk in Gibraltar’. 

 
www.visitgibraltar.gi/gibraltar-guides

LEGER’S ‘TREASURES of Morocco & Highlights of Spain & Gibraltar’ tour 
offers its guests a stay in Gibraltar amongst an adventurous itinerary. 

Between a stay in Sevilla and an onward journey to Morocco, the fifth 
day of this trip is dedicated to letting guests kick back and soak up 
Gibraltar, suggesting a trip to the island’s Nature Reserve via the cable car 
or a stroll through the Moorish castle.  

This 18-day tour starts from £2,139 per person, including 
accommodation, a selection of meals, and ferry crossings.  
 
www.leger.co.uk

Leger’s leisurely Gibraltan escape

SELF-GUIDED 
GIBRALTAR GIBRALTAR IS looking forward  

to a summer of welcoming Brits 
once again, with plans in place  
and progressing for summer 
events to make tourists’ return  
one to remember.  

The minister for tourism, Vijay 
Daryanani MP, said: “We cannot 
underestimate how important this 
summer will be in setting the 
scene for the future success of our 
tourism industry. Being placed on 
the green list is extremely 
important. I have no doubt that, in 
true Gibraltarian style, each and 
every one of us will welcome all 
visitors to Gibraltar with open arms 
and ensure that they feel at home.   

“This year we are better 
connected than ever before to our 
strongest home market, with 
airlines services to nine UK 
destinations. We are looking 
forward to cruise ships visiting 
Gibraltar once again.  We will  
also see new tourist sites  
coming on stream, such as the 
new St Michael’s Cave experience 
and the walking tours of the 
Northern Defences.”

Gibraltar gears  
up to greet its guests 
once again

Visit Gibraltar has unveiled a series of walks and itineraries for 
visitors to the country this summer.
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LOCATED ON an idyllic marina on Western 
Europe's southernmost tip, the five-star 
yacht/hotel, Sunborn Gibraltar, introduces a 
unique concept of luxury to the island. 

The boat-hotel measures 142 metres in 
length, and consists of 189 lavishly appointed 
rooms together with banqueting suites, bars, 
cocktail lounge and restaurants.  

An on-board tranquil plunge pool, spa and 
sundeck are extra amenities that guests can 
take advantage of while staying at Sunborn. 

The yacht serves as an ideal base from 
which to explore Gibraltar, with many guests 
eager to tick off the highlights such as the 
panoramic vistas from the summit of the Rock, 
safe beaches, watersports and ancient 
limestone caves – all of which sit within a 
short distance from the hotel. 

Gibraltar, known as 'the gem of the 
Mediterranean', offers 300 days of sunshine and 
a host of draws for Brits this summer – not only 
has it remained on the 'green list’ for travel, it 
also offers diverse natural landscapes, VAT-free 

shopping, no need to exchange currency and a 
wealth of dining and entertainment options.  

Southern Spain is famed for its 
championship-standard golf courses, top-class 
polo meetings and horse-racing events. 
Adventurous guests can enjoy activities like 
golf, water sports and sailing. They can also 
venture beyond the city, along the picturesque 

mountain roads towards the Atlantic and the 
fabled caves of the Oracle of Hercules, where 
the demi-god son of Zeus is said to have 
breathed his last after separating the continents. 

Prices for rooms aboard Sunborn Gibraltar 
start from £187 per night.  

 
www.sunborngibraltar.com 

Sunborn Gibraltar: the world’s first five-star floating yacht hotel

A view of Sunborn Gibraltar at night.
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What is your favourite song from your teenage years?

Jeanette Ratcliffe 
Publisher 
jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Oliver’s Army by Elvis Costello.

Mariam Ahmad 
Editor  
news@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Year 3000 by Busted.

Simon Eddolls 
Sales Director 
simon.eddolls@travelbulletin.co.uk 
More than a feeling by Boston.

Bill Coad 
Account Manager 
bill.coad@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Summer breeze by the Isley Brothers.

Sarah Terry 
Account Manager 
sarah.terry@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Take me away by True Faith.

Hannah Carter 
Events Coordinator 
hannah.carter@travelbulletin.co.uk 
California by Phantom Planet.

Tim Podger 
Account Manager - Far East 
tim.podger@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Under the moon of love by Showaddywaddy.

Ashweenee Beerjeraz 
Events Assistant 
ashweenee.beerjeraz@travelbulletin.co.uk 
Buttons by The Pussycat Dolls.
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